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FUND TO

EXPLOIT FAR WEST

Alaska Would Contribute
Campaign to Draw Tour-

ists to North.

to

RAILROADS WILL LEND AID

Advertising Campaign Proposed by

Pacific Xorthwet Tourist Asso-

ciation Will Etplolt Attrac-

tion to Il Found Here.

According to A. t Soramfr, secretary
of the Pacific Northwest Tourtt As-
sociation, even the people of Alaska
are desirous of bearing their share of
the exp-nee- a of the campaign the or-

ganization Is waging' to make the North
Paclnc slope as much of a mere for
Eastern and other visitors as California
now Is. Mr. Sommera has Just returned
from a trip to Juneau and other Alas-
kan towns, and reports that the clllsen
and coramerlral bodies of the northern
cities are anxious to contribute to the
fund of l3-'- .' that Is now being col-

lected by the association to boost tbe
Pacific Northwest.

The movement, started but a few
months sgo. Is deslcned to accomplish
something for the Paclrtc Northwest to
which no other body Is working. Realis-
ing that other organizations are spe-
cializing In developing the resources of
the country, the pacltlc Northwest Tour-
ist Association la planning to bring Into
this field a large share or the tourist
travel that now either goes exclusively
to California, or which at best but tar-rle- a

here briefly on the way South.
I'.epresentatlve men of every North-
west city are behind the plan, and a
campaign Is now successfully being
waged to secure a fund of JJO.M In aid
of the plan.

Views Shown In South.
It Is proposed by the association to

keen a display of Northwestern views
In. can Francisco, and also to deliver
from time to time Illustrated lectures
descriptive of Northwestern scenery In
the ballrooms of lesdlng hotels In the
Bay City. AslJe from this a consistent
advertising rsmpalgn will be waged
along the rout's of tourist trsvel to
Calirornla. as, well as In the Eastern
centers of population. The mountains
and waterfalls of the Northwest. Includ-
ing the magnificent trtps to be bad up
Mount Hood and the Washington moun-
tain peaks, will be made appeallngly
familiar to American travelers. The
movement Is designed to be a special
department of the general

campaign.
.Cordial surrxft and la

being given tbe association by the trans-
continental railroads. W. V. Skinner,
general western traffic arent of .the
Oregoa-Washlngt- Kail road Navi-
gation Company's tines, baa pledged the
assistance of the liarrlman northern
systems, and A. P. Charlton, western
passenger agent of the Northern Pacific,
has plseed his road on record in support
of the scheme. In Portland excellent
boosting for the association If being

sie by Ralph Hoyt. of Rose Festival
Tame, who is second nt of
the sssoclatlon. Speaking of his work,
and particularly of his recent trip to
Alaska Mr. Summers says:

"I have found the moat remarkable
support to the movement In all quarters.
Sly success In getting subscriptions to
(he fund of ttA which we need, has

ven surprised me. In Alaska from
.whence I have Just returned, the people

re wild over tha scheme. There they
feel that if the tourists can once be
drawn from California to the North-
west, many will taks the trip to the
Arctic and this, they say. mean not
on'.y profit from the tourist travel, but

better understanding of Alaska's prob-

lems on the part of the public In all
sections of the country, and later relief
from conditions now la effect there.

Kail road Take t'p Work.
The big railroads are also taking

ieep Interest in the plan, which they be-

lieve wl'.I not only give them greater
toratst travel, but increase the number
of settlers who will use their lines as
well. Representatives of other organisa-
tions are aiding us. for they realise
that any advertising of the Northwest
will assist them In their work.. We
find the development associations par-
ticularly frtendly. because they see In
our efforts opportunity to advertise
their own work and accomplishments."

OfScers In the association are as fol-

lows: president. Louis D. Pratt, for
several years In charge of a North-
western Industrial exposltloa at Pitts-
burg: first M. J. Car-rlga- n,

of the Seattle Chamber of Com-

merce: second Ralph W.
Hoyt. of PorUanJv and president of the
Rose Featlval Association: treasurer. N.
It. Coffman. of Chenalls; secretary. A.
L Sommera. of the Associated Cham-

bers of Commerce of North America.
Members of executive board number
residents of every city of any size In
Oregon. Washington and British Co-

lumbia. The organliatlon ! working for
the entire Pacific Northweat. and la giv-

ing preference to no particular section.

CHURCHGOERS TO BENEFIT

Special Car Service for Sunday Will
Re Inaugurated Today.

P pedal car service will be provided
to the churchgolng people of Portland
every Sunday. ba"lnnln today. Be-

ginning at li o'clock this morning and
continuing until early la the afternoon
and beginning at 7 o'clock this eve-
ning and continuing until about 1:10
o'clock, additional cars will be operated
on the Sunnyslde line.

The SunnysMe cars run on Morrison
street to Twelfth street and thereby
serve a number of large churches on
Taylor atreel and other streets within
wslklng dls'anre or accessible by con-
necting lines. There are aeveral large
churches In the Sunnyslde district or
near East Morrison street, therefore
making this special service convenient
(or West fide people desiring to go to
chorch on the East Plde.

This arrangement la aa Inaovatlon In
Portland, but the company expects to
maintain it permanently.

WORK VILLBE EXTENDED

State Sunday School Association to

Secure 11000 for Purpose.

In order that the work of the Ore-
gon State Sunday School Association
jnsv be broadened and ita scope ex-

tended, plans are being laid for a
campaign to secure funds to tbe amount
of f!44. Committees of prominent

' men are being organized through the
t.ca of lie. Charles A. Fhipps, gen

eral secretary and field wcrjer. whose
headquarters are t! 10 Ablngton build-
ing, this city.

The general secretary Is being as-

sisted Just now by Thomas V. Eilxey, of
New Orleans, who has organlxed tha
work In that state to such an efficiency
that there are live Held workers and
a budget of (15.000 annually with which
to operate.

The work of the organisation Is
and la.auxlllary to

the National association. Mt has so-

cieties In every county of Oregon and
conducts Institutes and class work,
training of teachers, etc. for the sole
purpose of Increasing the efficiency of
the training corps in all 8unday schools.

This week the personnel of the
various committees to have charge of
the campaign will be announced and
plans formulated to bring about better
condittona In Sunday school work In
Oregon.

SHARPSHOOTERS GO EAST

Oregon Gnardsmen Will Compete In

National Tournament.

A special 'car attached to O.-- R. 4
N. train No. 18. leaving here at 10

o'clock yesterday morning, carried tha

IOTF.D EYE SPECIALIST IS
OVIT OP PORTLAND 1A.1

WHO WAS HIS Pinu.

V

Preftssn Eraeat Fscks.
Professor Ernest Fuchs, of

Vienna, regarded aa the most
m I n a n t eye specialist In the

world, and hofrat professor of
ophthalmology to the Imperial
court of Austria, is tha guest of
Tr. John N. Cog h Ian, his former
pupil, at tha Arlington Club.

The distinguished ophthalmolo-
gist arrived from Seattle Friday
right, and la en route to San
Francisco, where he will deliver
a course of ten lectures known as
the "Lane Lectures'- - at tha
Cooper Medical College, that In-

st 1 1 u tlon engaging a renowned
specialist every year to give a
erlee of lectures to Its students.
Professor Fuchs will depart for

San Francisco tomorrow

Oregon team of sharpshooters who are
going to the annual rifle tournament
of the National Guardsmen and regular
Army at Fort Perry. O. The party was,
in charge of Captain J. C Johnson, who
had with him the following officer
and men: Lieutenant L O. Todd. Cap-
tain M. 8. Kern, Sergeant C H. White.
Sergeant L-- H. Spooner. Sergeant O.
A-- Stevens. Sergeant J. F. Guerln, Ser-
geant Orrle Romaine. Sergeant A. A.
Schwarts. Corporal Frank M. Mapes.
Privates Steve Parsons. Raymond
Snyder, Raymond Perdew, A. Q. John-
son. A. N. I'lckard and O. A. Plckard.
Captain Johnson waa accompanied by
his wife.

The shoot will open August St. Adju-

tant-General FInxer waa unable to
accompany tha men as he Is detained
with the' troops at Columbia Beach,
but he will leave here In time to Join
them before the competition starts.

The Oregon team this year uaa a bet-
ter average to Its credit tnan any of
Its predecessors and the men believe
they will make a good showing when
pitted against all other military or-
ganisations in the country.

200 ATTEND CONVENTION

Soutli Bend and) Raymond Resident
Work for Good Road.

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Aug. S-- (Spe-

cial.) About 3 people left here and
Raymond this morn lag to attend the
good roads convention, which was held
at Long Beach today.

Tomorrow will be given over to sight-
seeing and a baseball game between tha
Chehalta snd Raymond State League
teams, Tha excarsionlsts will return
home tomorrow night. '
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DATES NUT CHANGE

Elks Do Not Want Meeting to
Conflict Politics.

PLAN LIKED

Eulted RtUcr Kubll Will
Seven Men to Be Responsible

for for Big

Convention in 112.

the week July .

lili, has been fixed a the
time for holding tha an-

nual In Portland of the
Grand Lodge of Elks, tha date will be
changed. If necessary, to prevent a

conflict with either the Republican or
National

It haa been customary for the Elks
to hold their National in
the first full week in July, but this
practice has been by cus-

tom, and not by rule, to there 1 noth-

ing to prevent a change. Three yeara
ago. when the Elks met at Dallas, tha
datee were advanced a week to avoid a
conflict with the National

at Denver.
If either of the big political partlei

chooses the first week In July for the
of Its

it is likely that the Elks will
start their session In Portland on
July If. It Is desirable to
hold the lodge meeting after the

have had their ay, aa In that
event there will be mora time for lodge
affair and the meetings will be more
popular and more

However, the principal reason for the

SCADDLNQ UNIQUE SERVICES

Inaugurated

"church under

Specialists lira

HomeiB'
This specialists. If are sick consult a specialist. If

if want to build a house,have a legal or an engineering problem, or
engage a specialist. Why stop when it comes to furnishing your house?

Why leave to chance or luck or inspiration moment a matter that
demands special training and expert knowledge?

.We are specialists housefurnishfng. If have a or a house to

furnish, and dread to start; if afraid that won't be able to find tne

right things, or that your rooms will out inharmonious or commonplace,

of service to you. We offer large stocks and

tive prices store, plus exclusive- -

and expert service the smaller decorative shops.

have new, correct and beautiful furnishings every sort, expert
and salesmen, and own designers and artists,

drapers, upholsterers, paperhangers, cabinetmakers and .woodfinishers.

In fact offer you without cost, the service most complete

and efficient organization.

and

With

COMMISSION

Appoint

Arrangement

Although beginning
tentatively

forty-eight- h

convention

Democratic Convention.

gatherings

established

DenTocratlc
Convention

Presidential candi-
dates,

considered
poli-

ticians

enjoyable.

competi

decorators

J. G. Mack Co.

desire to prevent a conflict lie in tn
fact that many men who want to conie
to the Portland celebration also will
want' to help nominate tha

One of these Is Governor
of Pennsylvania, past ex-

alted ruler of the Elks, who has ex-

pressed an eagerness to come to Port-
land for the next Summer.
Naturally he will be expected to at-

tend the also,
he cant be at both at once.
There are hundreds of others prob-
ably not so well known who ara In a
similar The local lodge want
to have all these here.

Definite plan for handling the meet-
ing, will be made at one of the first
lodge sessions in In the
meantime K. K. exalted ruler
of the Portland Lodge of Elks, is re-

ceiving from Philadelphia, Dal-
las, Loi Angeles. Detroit. Atlantic
City and other places that have acted
as hosts for the big meetings in the
last few years, and will use the advice
and contained therein, so
the week' festivities here can b han-
dled- with the of Inconveni-
ence and the maximum of success.

Commission Plan
When tha exalted ruler and other

Portland Elk returned from
City last Monday, they

In favor of a
plan for the general conduct of the

and the lodge ha author-
ised Mr. Kubll to carry out thl Idea
by the appointment of seven men. each
one of whom shall be at the head of
one of the following departments:
Parades, general
arrangements, accommodations, publi-
city and entertainment.

These commissioner will be selected
with the Idea that they shall devote a

amount of time to the work
and before he makes his selections the
exalted ruler will confer with various
member of the lodge to learn who
among them are willing to take some
of these responsibilities. He himself
will act a member of the

The commissioners then
will appoint such as
they

A plan that likely will be adopted
here will be the awarding of prixe
for best decorated buildings and for
excellence In various of the
annual parades, similar to the
given in past years In other cities.

BISHOP CONDUCTS CHURCH ON NEWPORT

v j : :

CLEAR VOICBJ OK DIVIXK "OODI DI.STINCTLY ROAR.

Or. Aug. 8. f Special. ) An Innovation In church services was Sunday afternoon
by the Episcopal Church of Newport which proved o .uccessful that It wii! probably be continued on a mora

were held In the- - Nicollet Hotel, now construct! n on the beach "" new P1"
assisted by Ho Mr Jones, rector of the New-

port
gcaddlng. of Portland,bath. They were conducted by Bishop

church. As Plshop Scaddlng preached, although directly on the his voice was heard distinctly
above the roar of the urf. Bishop Kcaddlng to Portland Monday.
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i AtlanticPortland won four prlxes at
City this year.

Incidentally, In winning the prize
for the best decorated float, Portland
scored a friendly triumph over Cincin-
nati lodge, which is one of the things
concerning the recent meeting that Dr.
Harry Lane likes to tell about. Cin-
cinnati ordered four motor trucks
from an Atlantic City firm as early as
last January for the accommodation of
their member and their wives In the
parade. Two days before the parade
was held, they cancelled the order for
two of them and consented to let Port-
land use them. As August Herrmann,
retiring exalted ruler. Is a member of
Cincinnati lodge, they endeavored to
present attractive floats and took a
professional decorator with them from
Cincinnati. Portland had taken along
a refrigerator car filled with roses and
with an ample display of these rare
flowers on the two trucks. Portland
beat Cincinnati In the contest.

Gus C. Moser, whose nominating
speech stampeded the recent convention
in favor of Portland, has returned. He
Joins in the chorus of his brothers in
warning Portland people that they
don't realise the magnitude and Im-

portance of the convention which they
will ba called upon to entertain next
year.

LUMBER DEALERS PLEASED

Reports of Grain Crops in Middle
AVest Are Cheering.

Local lumber and shingle dealers are
pleased over the reports of grain con-

ditions In the Middle West recently
presented to them by officials of the
Burlington Railroad through A. C Shel-

don, general agent In thla city.
The Burlington haa Just completed a

canvass of Nebraska and reports that
corn in the eastern section of that state
is not earing properly, but that a full
crop Is expected. East of the Lincoln-Siou- x

City line it is earing splendidly,
but rain would help. In Southeastern
Nebraska corn is earing fairly well.
Late corn la looking exceptionally well.
Even the worst fields will produce 75
per cent of last year's crop. Reports
from other parts of the Middle West
are to the effect that corn and other
grain ara doing well.

This portion of the country is one of
the best markets for the local lumber
and shingle men and these reports
augur good business In that territory.

SQUAW SUES FOR DIVORCE

Indian School Graduate Says Her
Husband. Deserted Uer.

OREGON CITT, Or., Aug. 5. (Spe-
cial.) Sarah Jones, a graduate of the
Chemawa Indian School, filed suit to.-d-

for a divorce from William Jones,
who also is an Indian. The couple met
when they were students of the Che-
mawa school, and the marriage was
solemnized on September 24, 1891.

The divorce suit is one of the few
filed in the state in which Indians are
the principals. Mrs. Jones alleges that
her husband drank to excess and final-
ly deserted her on November 25, 104,
while they were living at Ballard,
Wash. The marriage was one of the
leading social events among the edu-

cated Indians of the state.

SPOUSE SAYS WIFE ELOPED

Frank taiigne Complains to Police

About Missing Woman.

OREGON CITY, Aug. 6. (Special.)
Frank Lavigne, of Fifteenth and Wash-
ington streets, employed by the Oregon
Water Power Company, has complained
to Chief of Police Shaw that his wife
has eloped to Seattle with Mack
Homan. who boarded at their home. He
says that they left his home night be-

fore last, and went to Portland over
the Southern Pacific Chief Shaw
learned that the couple had checked
two trunks at the station on the night
of their departure.

Lavigne says that he always gave
her his money, and that she had a da- -,

posit account In a local bank. Lavigne
found that the deposit had been trans-
ferred recently.

German Empress Recovers.
BERLIN. Aug. 5. Empress Auguste

Victoria has recovered rapidly from
her attack of tonsilltls and was able to
walk out today. The . Emperor will
Jala tor At .Wllhelmsolie at pace,

(SeSaSLl

YOUNG TURKS ABJURED

NEW RtTLE WORSE THAN OLD,

DECLARE RESIDENTS.

Turkish Women Dissatisfied Because

Liberty Promised Them Is
Still Withheld.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug.
That the Toung Turks misgov-

ern with the same aDllity that charac-
terized the regime of Abdul Hamid, is
the opinion of leaders In Turkish pro-
gress 'here.

Behind the modernized aspect of
affa'rs In the Turkish capital lurks a
slow, red mischief that has been spelt
out In letters of blood and smoking
ruins in Albania, where the Roman
Catholic element Is strong. ' It is In
this province that the rule of the
Young Turks is seen to mean nothing
short of sanguinary misrule. It must
be owned that there are great diffi-
culties in the administration of Albania
that would try the genius of any coun-
try's statesmen.

Though, like the Celts, the people
may be one race, they are subdivided
Into Moslems and Roman Catholics, and
Into an astonishing number 'of clans
and tribes. Among- - these, blood feuds
are always rife, ruthless dramas of
private revenge that are played .put
to a fatal finish among the Albanian
hills.

Abdul Hamid, scoundrel that he was,
cleverly handled the Albanians, who
were mostly loyal to 'him because he
allowed them to have their own way.
But this policy of has
not been followed by the Young Turks,
and since the 1908 revolution the prov-

ince has been in a state of open or
slumbering revolt. Resentment has
been fanned to fever heat by Constan-
tinople's determination to enforce
Turkish taxation and compulsory mili-
tary service upon them.

Private advices from Montenegro re-

flect a growing intensity of resentment
over the Turkish policy that has driven
so many homeless Albanians over the
frontier. There is much evidence to

how, too, that a violent anti-Christi-

propaganda has been carried on.
"Good Moslems." called upon to defend
Islam, became beasts of prey, and
every Catholic woman and child of
Gruda. Kastrati Hoti, and Skereli fled
to Montenegro for safety, and that
country's resources have been strained
to sustain the refugees. For instance.
General Nazlm Pasha lost his command
In' Bagdad because h.e granted the
great Irrigation contract to Sir John
Jackson's English company. And a
Baptist minister long resident in this
city, a Britisher, complains that under
the new regime he finds every obstacle
put in the way of his crusade against
the "white slave', traffic.

The Influence of the Young Turkish
party In Constantinople Is beginning
to bring some women out of seclusion.
Recently at a luncheon party in the
American College for Women, at which
several erentlemen were present, a
Turkish family, consisting of father,
mother and two daughters, were pres-
ent, the latter having graduated from

C
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the college. These three women were
unveiled. But in spite of the

conduct of a few bold"
fplrits, Immemorial rule still debars
Turkish women from entering any."
public assembly. They cannot even-ente-

a tea shop unveiled, and although'
the enlightened women of the city are
still constitutionalists, they are almost,
as much disappointed with the new re-

gime, as the Albanians, because tley
have not yet attained the full measure
of liberty of which they had dreamed. .

RAILROAD MEN INSTRUCTED

Dr. Shields, of Red Cross, Gives In-

struction In "First Aid."

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 5. (Spe-
cial.) with the American
Red Cross Society, the Oregon-Washingt-

Railway & Navigation Com-

pany is giving its employes a course
of first-al- L Instruction. How to con-

struct a stretcher from two crowbars
and coats; how to stop the blood flow
from a severed artery; how to make
splints for a broken limb, are some
of the things recently treated by Dr.
M. J. Shields before a large body of
railway men in Seattle.

Dr. Shields is a traveling representa-
tive of the Red Cross, in charge of a
special car, now touring the Harriman
lines. His lectures are simple and
practical, containing much Informa-
tion that is important in emergency
cases. By the dissemination of such
knowledge, Dr. Shields said that one
large railway and raining company,
employing 28,000 men, had been able
to reduce its death rate 50 per cent in
three years.

The Red Cross is interested in
spreading first-ai- d knowledge as much
as possible. The demonstration car has
already traveled 17,000 miles and will
continue to tour the country right
nlong. Everywhere railway men take
the greatest interest in its work, be-

cause they have frequent demands for
Just such information. Despite the
fact that the O.-- R. & N. is a part
of the system that has the fewest acci-
dents and fatalities of any line oper-
ating in America, its managers are
anxious to have their employes so
equipped and informed that they may
be ready for any emergency.

i

FALL FRACTURES SKULL

Miss Elsa Gunther Yet Remains in
Unconscious Condition.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
Aug. o. (Special.) Miss Elsa Gun-
ther, who was thrown from a horse
and seriously injured at the post three
days ago, is yet in an unconscious con-

dition. It was found today by Dr.
Pierson, of the Medical Corps, that Miss
Gunther's skull is fractured.

Miss Gunther is a sister of Mrs.
CamDbell. wife of Lieutenant S. A.

L Campbell, First Infantry. She was rid
ing wnn jvirs. nanuw duck ui mo ve-

neers' row Wednesday, when the ani-
mal became frightened and ran away.
Miss Gunther was thrown.

Miss Gunther Is one of the most pop-
ular young women at the post and Is
well known to many society folk in
Portland.

Corns are utterly needless. Yon can end the pain instantly.
You can loosen the corn without even feeling it. Ia two days
the corn comes out.

This is all done with a little plaster, which contains a dot
of B & B wax. It is applied in a jiffy. No pain, no soreness,
no discctafort. You simply forget the corn. In two days
take the plaster off, and the corn comes out. That is all
there is to it.

This Blue-ja- y plaster thus removes five million corns per
year. Let it remove yours too. Go get a package. Don't
wait and suffer. . End theni as others do.

A m the picture Is the soft B & B.wax. It loosens the corn.
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-ja- y Corn Plasters 11

(J)

package

Also Bloc-ja-r Bunion Plasters. All DrotlUt Sell mni Gosrsntec Them.

c and 25c

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Maker of Surgical Dressing, etc


